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The BISP are proud to be supporting Safeguarding Adults Week
The aim of the week is to dedicate time where we can all focus on safeguarding adults,
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to draw attention to specific key safeguarding themes, in collaboration with Ann Craft
Trust’s coordination of ‘Safeguarding Adults Week’.
https://www.anncrafttrust.org/safeguarding-adults-week-2020-links-and-resources/

BISP themes for 2020:
Monday—Safeguarding and Wellbeing
Tuesday—Adult Grooming & Exploitation
Wednesday—Understanding Legislation
Thursday—Creating Safer Places
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Friday—Organisational Activities
Saturday—Sport & Activity
Sunday—Safeguarding in your Community

Everyone, from all walks of life, should be aware of the role they can play to prevent
abuse. We should all know how to spot the signs of abuse, and the actions we should
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take if we spot any signs.

burysafeguardingpartnership.bury.gov.uk

Seven Minute Briefing
Partner agencies across Adult services will be offering various campaigns throughout
Safeguarding Adult awareness week, some of these will be open to practitioners across
all agencies, but contact your local links, to find out more about what is on offer in your
field of practice . Some of the activities are detailed below -
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Norther Care Alliance (NCA) Events—See separate document
Pennine Care Foundation Trust (PCFT) Events—See separate document

GM Nutrition and Hydration Programme
19/11/20 11am-12pm GM Nutrition and Hydration Programme is convening a Zoom

roundtable discussion with frontline adult social care staff and managers, safeguarding
specialists and older people themselves to explore the relationship between
malnutrition and safeguarding in older people to be part of this discussion please
contact Martin Hazlehurst at martinhazlehurst@ageuksalford.org.uk

Ann Craft Trust Events
https://www.anncrafttrust.org/safeguarding-adults-week-2020-links-and-resources/
THEMES AT A GLANCE
Monday– Safeguarding and wellbeing
A4 fact-sheet. Download here
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Tuesday—Adult grooming & Exploitation
A4 fact-sheet. Download here
Wednesday— Understanding Adult safeguarding legislation
A4 fact-sheet. Download here
Thursday— Creating safer places
A4 fact-sheet. Download here
Friday— Organisational Abuse
A4 fact-sheet. Download here
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Published Safeguarding Adult Review– ‘David’

David was a 50 year old male found murdered in his own home in February 2019.
Whilst David was deemed to have the mental capacity to make his own decisions and
choices, David suffered with his mental health and misused substances including
alcohol. He had poor self care skills and due to his vulnerabilities was at risk of
exploitation.
To help meet the identified learning needs from this safeguarding adult review and
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other areas of concern identified around safeguarding adults, The BISP aim to provide
on-going training opportunities, please use the link below to view courses available for
practitioners in Bury.
https://courses.buryscbglobal.net/AvailableCoursesList.asp
burysafeguardingpartnership.bury.gov.uk

